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Have one to sell?

FASTFAIRY Men's Warm Jacket Men's Winter
one-Piece Suit Plus Velvet Thick Autumn
Clothes Base Thermal Underwear
Brand: FASTFAIRY
 

Price: $19.99 + $15.00 shipping

Thermal underwear is a lightweight thermal jacket made of polyurethane
material. Its top and bottom are made of polyurethane material, which can
absorb moisture and keep it dry without being sticky, so you can wear them
all day long.
Thermal underwear is soft and can be highly stretched to provide sufficient
mobility. The fabric will not hinder your activities, so you can move freely in
the gym, office or home. They are perfect for all activities and make you feel
comfortable.
The thermal underwear set is soft to the skin, but the firm seams will not tear
or tear prematurely and have a long service life. They fit comfortably like a
second layer of skin and can achieve perfect insulation, thereby minimizing
heat loss from the ideal base layer.
In order to improve comfort, the long thermal pants have no labels to reduce
any skin irritation. You can easily put them on and take off, or you can wear
them under clothes to enhance insulation, and wear them in the gym to
enhance support and exercise.
The thermal insulation material is made of high-quality fabrics and has a
unique odor control function, which can prevent the odor from spreading and
absorb the enzyme that produces the odor, so it will not stick to the skin.

Special offers and product promotions

Amazon Business : For business-only pricing, quantity discounts and FREE Shipping. Register a free business account

Have a question?
Find answers in product info, Q&As, reviews

Product description

Men's warm jacket men's winter one-piece suit plus velvet thick autumn clothes base thermal underwear

Product information

+ $15.00 shipping

Arrives: Feb 1 - 23

Deliver to San Jose 95138 

$19.99

In Stock.
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